
MORE BARN BOOM WANTED.

Shifts are allowable in the early history ol

the farm that ought not to be tolerated later.

The farmer in *? clearing, or upon the prai-

rie, has everything pressing upon him at once

and mast meet his taost imperious wants first.

He rauM have shelter for his family, and food
(Or himself and stock. The log house and
barn upon the most limited scale will answer

for awhile, but both.arc temporary expedi-

ents to be superseded at the earliest momc-ut

by something better. The new house and
barn are not merely matters of taste, but of
economy. An ample barn for tbe storage of
crops aod the shelter of stock should lie rc-

gardedae a necessary investment of capital
in all farming in the Northern and Eastern
States, This is better understood in Penusyl-
vania than iu any other part of the countiy ,
and the barn that bears the name of the State

is, in many respects, a model. It contempla-
tes the shelter of all stoc>, a. id the storage of
all crops raised upon the farm: and if it also
provided shelter formaunre.it would, with
abandaut light and free ventilation, meet

every want.
Such a barn upon every farm where mixed

husbandry is pursued would soou pay for
itself. Itprevents the deterioration of crops
and of manure. The loss from this source is
immense in all parts of the country. Even iu
thrifty New England, where a barn of some

kind is found upon every farm, a large part of
the hay and corn-fodder is stored in stacks,
and the open yard is still oileu met with as

the only receptacle for manure. There is
waste of labor in the topping and securing of
stacks, and waste of fodder in all that part of
the stack that is exposed to the ground and
to the weather, and judging from the fact that
barn hay always brings the higher price,there

is deterioration through tbe whole mass. In
the West, there is much more loss irotn this
source, lor there is much leas barn-room, aud,

in addition to this, great damage from the
exposure of the grain crops to the weather.
The wheat crop for this year has been gather-
ed in excellent condition, for very little rain
fell, in all the grain growing districts during

harvest. But this is an exceptional season.

If those districts had been visited with the
rains and cloudy weather that have prevailed
along the seaboard, we think the grain crop
would have been damaged to the amount of
one third of its value. This sometimes hap-
pens, and there is much more damaged thsn
sound wheat in the market. Ordinarily the
wheal is left in small shocks, with two bun-
dles laid crosswise for a cap, until the thresh-
ingmachihe comes, which may be within two

weeks or two months after cutting. If the
weather is bad, the grain moulds and sprouts,

and the market is crowded with damaged
wheat. The straw also is injured for feeding

purposes. The loss to the country from this
source amounts annually to many millions of
dollars. Ifit could be saved it would pay all
the taxes laid upon farmers.

Then, a good barn saves immensely in the
expenses of keeping stock and in the conve-

nience of feeding them. It is a common es-

timate that shelter saves one-third in fodder.
This estimate is certainly not too high for tbe
northern half of the Northern States. The
consumption of food to keep up animal heat
in freezing weather is very great, and this
does not benefit the farmer. He wants an

increase of flesh and fat, articles that a stack-
yard regimen rarely gives. With a plenty of
grain, an animal will thrive out of doors, but
he does not thrive as he would under shelter.
It is too expensive, even in the grain dis-
tricts, to substitute corn for boards. With-
out barns, also, the farmer is very much at

the mercy of the grain speculator. With
them, he cau store his hay and grain, and
sell when the market suits. The speculator
knows the situation, and visits the regions
where the barns are yet to be built, lie
knows the farmers must sell, for he has uo
place to store his grain, lie generally pre-
fers the fonder mercies of the speculator,
whom he knows, to the commission merchant
in the city, whom he does not know. He
wants the cash in hand aud takes what he can
get. As wheat often advances fifty percent,
in a season, the iarmer ought to he able to
sake advantage of the rise. Ifgruin could be
kept more in first hands, it would benefitcou-
samers, for it would tend to make uniform

prices. Nobody bat speculators would suf-
fer. In the plans of barns that we frequently
present in these page 6, so me of them giving the
results of years of study by practical farmers
to meet their own wants, our readers will find
maDy profitable suggestions.? American A'j-
i iculturisL

MANURING THE WHEAT CROP.

Manure holds the same relation to

that steam does to the engine; it is the force
used to accomplish the desired result. Let
the one fail in the engine and the wheels stop,

iet tbe other be withdrawn from the soil and
its useful products rapidly and constantly di-
minish. Ifthe farmer canuot manure every
crop, then ha should consider from which he
can best afford to withhold the fertilizers. If
be designed growing a crop of oats, followed
by one of wheat, it would not be wise to ap-
ply the manure to the oat crop and give none

to the wheat. It would not pay as well; tbe
crop of manure would be sold in a cheap mar-
ket. So, too, it might be injudicious to man

urea crop of potatoes and have none to ap-
ply to the succeeding grain. The season in
which manure should be applied, the staga of
the crop, and the depth at which it should be
placed, are also topics which the farmer
should think much about. Many consider
that if manure is only buried in the soil it is
enough, no matter whether it be deep or shal-
low, whether the subsoil be firm or lenchy,
ifthe manure is in the earth the crops, they
argue, will get the full benefit of it?some
lime or another. But this is not always true,
and itis certainly more scientific and profita-
ble farming to apply manure?not to increase
the general fertilityof the soil with a view to
benefiting several crops in succession?but to
directly augment the yield of a specified crop.
This course will bring the most profit, for
products which command the highest prices
are thus largely increased.

Doubtless most farmers will assent to the
assertion that the wheat crop needs manure

as much as any other one, and pays as well
for its liberal application. But the profits of
this operation may be greatly varied by the
manner iD which it is done. Plowing in
manure deeply will not give as good results us
placing it on or just under the surface. It is
less labor for the farmer to plow in the man-
ure, for it is easier to haul it on a bard sur-

face than over freshly plowed ground. And
then it is out of the way ofthe borrow aud the
drill: but when buried deep it does 801 nour-

ish the young plant in its first growth, and
impart to it strength and size to endure the
approaching winter. Nor does it mulch the
surface and protect the tender plants from
heaving trosts and blighting winds. The rains
in their descent wash the soluble elements
downwards aud away from llie searching roots.

Surface manuring reverses these processes,
and is more rational and productive of more

immediate and visible results-
Well fermented farm-yard manure is good

eiiough for any crop: and the best manure for j
all, but the trouble is we can't get enough j
of it Whether the wheat grower can af-
ford to purchase and use fertilizers is a ques-
tion which he roust settle by experiment aud
observation. Lime may often be used with'
great profit; plaster is beneficial in some sea-

sons, and salt returns a liberal profit if sown

on rich lands in humus. Fertilizers for the
wheat plant should be applied before the
seed has germinated, as a general rule, at

least before iheSpring begins. Tbe prefera-
ble time is just before sowing.? Rural New
l'orker.

fnnnorou.s.
WHKK does a farmer act with rudeness to-

wards his corn? When he pulls its ears.

WHAT is the first thing a boy does wheu he
falls into the water? He gets wet.

LAZINESS will cover yourgardeu with weeds.
Hard drinking, if you keep it up, will cover

your wife with weeds.

WHAT was the difference between Joan of
Arc and Noah's ark? One was Maid of Or-
leans, and tbe other was made of gopher

wood.

TIIEBE is many a slip between the cup and
and the lip, but more slips after the cup has
been drained by the lips.

MB. WIGGINS, on learning that his neigh-
bor J one's wife had lost her voice, was heard
say that no such good fortune ever came to

the maternal head of his establishment. Wig-
gins is wilfullywicked.

A SICE old lady up town declares that she
thinks it very strange that a little quick-silver
in a glass tube can make such awful hot
weather by just rising in it an inch or two.

"IF it wasn't for hope the heart would
break," as the old woman said when she
buried her seventh husband, and looked anx-

iously among the funeral crowd for another.

JOSH Billings says if a man is going to
make a business of serving the Lord, he
likes to see him do it when he measures
onions, as well as when he hollers hallelu-
.var.

[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

| KBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON MONDAY,AUGUST 19, 1867.

This Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State with fall Collegiate pow-
er-, aod the following courses of Study, in which
it proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, vii:
An Elementary Course for Teachers ( It. E).

A Scientific Course, ( B. S).
A Ladies' Coarse, (.1/. A).

A Classical Course, A. B).
A Biblical Course , It. It. S). ,

I he School is intended to supply a great pub- i
lie want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-
tion There is a primary or model school conneeu

the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade willbe re-
rcccived and will be put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-

er.-. a location not excelled by any inaccessibility
aod healthfulnees, and in the genoral morals of
the community, we offer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children .and wards
will lie properly eared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, aud

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of 18 weeks $88.56

Instrumental Music 18.60
Double Entry Book Keeping, (in classes).... 15.60 |
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particulars, addrc- I
Lev. T.R. ViCKROV, A. M.. President.

Dee. 1 1:66:1vr Annvillc, Lebanon co.,Pa.

m. HOOP SKIRTS - 62&
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

"OCR Ows -MAKE,"
After more than Five Years experience and

experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
I IRST QUALITY lIOOP SKIRTS, we offer
our justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public infull confidence of their superiority over
all others in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear ordeal in them,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every res-
pect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. E I Eli Y LAI)Y WHO HAS
SOT GIVES THEM A TRIAL, SHOULD
DO SO WITHOUT FURTHER DEL A }'.

Our assortment embraces every style, length
and site, for Ladies, Misses and Children, Also,
Skirts male to order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make." and be not de-
ceived. See that the letter "U" is woven on the
'Japes between each Hoop, and that they are
stamped " W. T. HOPKISS, MANUFACTU-
RER, 628 ARCH ST., PHILAD'A.," upon
each tape. No others are genuine.

Also, constantly on hand a full line of good
New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
At the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Manufactory and
Emporium, No. 628 ARCH St., PHIL'A.

March 15, 1867-lOinc

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTlCE.?Letters ol
Administration having been granted to the

subscribers residing in Liberty tp., by the Regis-
ter of Bedford county, upon the estate of David
Kcnsinger, late ot said township, all persons in-
debted arc requested to make payment at once;
and those having claims against the estate are re
quested to present the same properly authentica
ted for settlement.

PAUL KENSINGER,
ELIAS nOOVEIt,

cctll:st Administrators

rpilE MASON A HAMLIN

OAJjIJSTE'X' QIRGi-AUNTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred aud

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-one
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New 5 ork.

March 9: lyr.

r | HIK SCHOOL Full YOUNG LADIES
I will re-open on MONDAY, SEPT. 2d, in the

Lecture Room of the Presbyterian Church.
Principal. Mrs. C. V. R. BONNEY.
TERMS, per quarter of ten weeks, 86 to $lO.

REFERENCES. ?O. E. Shannon. T. K. Getty},
TV. P. Schell, A. King, Jacob Reed, G. W. Rupp.

Bedford, Ang. 30:3 m
OYES ! OYES! OYES! ?The undersigned

having taken out auctioneer license holds
himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
the shortest notice. Giro him a call. Address
him at Ray's Hill, Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM GRACEY.OctlS:.6m

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JI'DtT-
MKNTand Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
ffice nov 2-66

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
tbe best parchment paper, for sale at the

laquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

WANTED. ?Forty heavy locust posts, and
thirty bushels of corn. Apply to

Nov.l :2t. J. R. DURBORROW.

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at THE
INQUIRER OFFICE

1 NOV 2, 1866

AND

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED, AT

Greatly Keduced Prices,

At J. M. Shoemaker's Store.

Having just returned from the East, we are

* now opeuiug a Large Stock of FALL and WIN

TER GOODS, which have been bought for Cash

at New Prices, and will be sold CHEAP. This

being the only FULL STOCK of Goads brought

to Bedford this season, persons will be able to

suit themselves better in Stylo, Quality aud Price

than at any other store in Bedford.

The following comprise a few of our prices, vis:

CALICOES:

10, 12, 14, 15, 16, and tbe best at 18.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, and tbe best at 22.

ALL WOOL FLANNELS from 40 eta. up.

FRENCH MERINOES, ALL WOOL DE-
LAINES, COBURGS, Ac.

Men's wear, CLOTHS, CASSIMEItES,
SATINETTS, JEANS, Ac.

BOOTS A SHOES?In this article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

HATS?A large assortment of Men's aud
Boy's Hats.

CLOTHING?Men and Boy's Coats, Pants,
and Vests, all sizes and prices.

PAPER COLLARS ?Shakespeare, Lock-
wood, Linen-lined, Ac.

COTTON CHAlN?Single aud double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Green
and Black Teas, Spices, of all kinds,

Dye Stuffs, Ac.

LEATHER?SoIe Leather, French and City
Call Skins, Upper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

T\ e willsell Goods on the same Terms that wc
have been for the last three months,

CASH OR NOTE

with internet from date. No bad debts contract-

ed, and no extra charges to good paying custom-
ers to make up losses on bad paying customers,
or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-
ways get the best Bargains, and tbeir account is
always settled up.

\u25a0 K. B. IO per cent, saved by buying your
goods at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S,
Cash and Produce Sture,

No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW. '
June 28, J 867:6 m

rpO AI) VERTISER3:

TilE BED FOR I) IN QUIR ER.

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

| BY

! J. R. DURBORROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OF FICE OX J I LIAXA STREET. |
IJKDFORI), PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERX PEXXSI LVAXIA.\
CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA- j
SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAIt LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS.

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS.

ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities fur doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very lew establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORRQW A LUTZ.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Thursday, Oct. 16, 1867, Pas-

senger Trains wilt arrive and depart as follows:

Aceom Mail. STATIONS jArcoin Mail.
P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M.

i,£4.40i.e 7.50-Huntingdon, i ah9.36iax4.17
6.02! 8.10 MeConnellstown 9.08; 8.37
6.14: 8.22 Pleasant Grove. 8.58 3.49
6.31 B.3BMarkleaburg. 8.38 3.30

6.50 B.s:!iCoffee Run, j 9.23 3.15

6.00; 9.01 Rough A Keady: 8.13 3.08
6.10 9.12 Core, 8.58 2.54
6.20 9.16 Fisher's Summit 7.53 2.30

iufiis Att 9.33;? ...?
. -

... 1.82.35A#U8
:LE 9.40 ar2.28

10.00 Riddleshurg, 2.08
10.08 Hopewell, 2.00

[ 10.24 Piper's liun, 1.44
10.42 Tatesville, 1.19
10.55 Bloody Run, 1.07

: 4t 11.05, Mount Dallas. im 1.00

SHODP'B RUN HRANCH.

i.k.6.40 lb 0.50 Saxton, ak 7.30 *n2.30

6.55 10.05 Coalmont, 7.161 2.15
7.00 lO.lOjCrawford, 7.10 2.10

AR7.15 ar 16.20 i Dudley, lb 7.0.i 1e2.05

IBroad Top City.
Oct 15:67. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Snpt.

UARQUHAR

IS SELLING

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND EVERY

ARTICLE IN HIS LINK

A 8 T O N ISIII N G L Y C IIE A P.

REMEMBER REED'S BUILDING

OPPOSITE THE BEDFORD HOTEL.

J. B. FAItQUHAR.

May 17/67.

| EWISTOWN FOUNDRY

axii

SIEIOIP.

T. B. REESE& CO.,Pro's.

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steatn

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mill.. Iron and Braes Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

uaces, Rolling Mills, Ac. Wo call the attention

of Tanner* to our oven for burning tan under

Steam Boilere.

TERMS REASONABLE. Allorder- by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-6iu. T. B. REESE A CO.

JJLOODY RUN STILL AHEAD!

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
FALL & WINTER GOODS

AT

BLAKE'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.

Hats, Bonnets,
Ribbons, Flowers,

Ornaments, MillineryGoods,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs,

Trimmings, Buttons.
Hosiery. Gloves.

Notions,
Fancy Goods, Ladies' and rhiidrens' Shoes, Gro-
ceries and Dry Goods, a fail assortment of Con-

fcctionaries, Ac. Ac. Also, just received, a large
stoek of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which is being sold at wholesale prices.
MILLINERY WORK DONE TO ORDER.

Thankful for former liberal patronage, we hope
to be able to merit a continuance of the same.

Please call and see our new stock, and remember
our terms are CASH.

CHARLES BLAKE.
Bloody Run, Sept. 27:3 m.

SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles

ola depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lauds timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ciunty l'n.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

Also, A lot of ground (about one acre) at
Willow Tree, in SDake Spring Township, on
Cbambersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling bouse,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected-

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of laud in Woodbury Co., lowa.
O. E. SHANNON,

| June 21,-tf Bedford, Penna.

| | RUN WATER PIPE.
! HARTLEY A METZGEU are now prepared
j to furnish all sixes of GALVANIZED IRON
I WATER PIPE at remarkably LOW rates. This

pipe is pure, willlast a lifetime, ean be run in all
directions, and is the very thing to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also. HYDRAULICRAMS, FORCE PUMPS,
1 BATH TUBS. Ac. Ac., furnished to order.

"BUCKEYE REAPERS."
"FARMER MOWERS."

RUSSELL REAPERS and MOWERS.
Green Castle Cradles, stacks of Scythes, Snaths,
Ac., and all kinds of tools for harvesting.

; juneU HARTLEY A MKTZGER.

N'OTICE!THE CASH SYSTEM IN FASHION!

! The undersigned takes this method of request-
ing all persons indebted to him to call and settle

1 their accounts. On and after OCTOBER 1,1867,
ho will.-ell goods FOR CASH and APPROVED
PRODUCE ONLY, hnving been convinced, by
experience, that the CASH system is the best for
his customers as well as himself.

A. L. DEFIBAUGH.
Aug. 23:3 m _

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

> Inquirer office,
I Nov 2 1866

JAj RG EST, CHEAPEST, BEST

B. M. BLYMYEKA CO.
have the

LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYEK & CO.
have the

CIIE A PES T ST 0 0 K OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYEK & CO.
have the

BEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought tBedford.

CALL AND SEE THE MAMMOTH
STOCK.

200 STOVES OF EVERY SIZE AND
DESCRIPTION.

50 SECOND HAND STOVES.

THEY Will NOTBE UNDERSOLD

TIN-WARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CHEAPER TJIAX~tI,e CHEAPEST.
Every body will please bear in mind that B. M,
BLYMYEK A CO., sell CHEAPER goods, in
their line, than ean be sold by any one else in
Bedford. Remember the place

NO. 1. STONE ROW.
oct.4:tf.

A LIITZ,

ATTOIINE Y S AT-1. A W
?AND?-

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
BEDFORD, PKNN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind thifl agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. Alllands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and thuße who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to nse this agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

yALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ingvaluable tracts of land, vit:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

c-.ntaining 227 acres, situate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Samuel Banner, James Brin-

liurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF
COAL, one 5 jfeet, the other 0} feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contain

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DlKBOKKOW A LUTZ.

\ SPLENDID FARM FOB SALE

WITHIN A FKW MILKS OF BEDFORD !

The subscribers willsell, at private sale, all that

; SJPXjETSTIDITD FARM
situate in Pleasant Valley, Bedford township,
five miles from Bedfcr d, now in the occupancy of
William H. Nycnm, containing 1 0 ACRES,
more or lee*, about Sixty Acres cleared and
under excellent fence, 18 acrec of bottom meadow
and the balance well timbered, with a splendid

DOU BLE 1) W E LLI N G H O USE.
Barn, and other out-buildings. A well of excel- |
lent water near the door: also, a good young Or- j
chard.

This is an excellent opportunity to procure a
GOOD FARM near Bedford, convenient to

Churches and good Schools.
PRICE, 830 PER ACRE.

DURBOBROW A LUTZ,
July 19:tf Real Estate Agents.

IjlOR SALE.
We tako pleasure in offering to the public- the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
dowel! to consult u- before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell will find it to their adi an-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of the
North west one-fourth of section 6. in township
80, North of range 4, Cedar county, lowa
89 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price s.'!s(l.

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
lange 45, in Monona county, lowa. 161) acres
Piairie land- Price S9OO.

i No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 38, North of range
22, in I'ine county, Minnesota- 40 acres timber
land Price S2OO.

No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William 11. Nycum, contain-
ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other outbuildings. A well of excellent water

near the door: also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price $36 per acre.

DVRBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents.

Feb. 1, 1567. Bedford, Pa.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that line farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 Bcres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles llelsel. John Schnchly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-builuings thereon ere-ted. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill scat. A splen-
did apple en-hard also theroon. Price 14900.

TERMS: One third in band and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1887:tf Real Estate Agents.

R. SPEER, M. D., and
A. M. SPEER.M. D-,

Having associated themselves together in the
practice of Medicine and Surgery, respectfully
offer their services to the public; the former in
the various branches of the profession; the latter
more particularly in the treatment of the

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.
Dr. A. M. SPEER having availed himself dur-

ing the last fifteen years of the advantages afford-
ed by the best hospitals'and teachers in this :
country and in Europe, for obtaining n thorough ,
knowledge of the structure and diseases of thusi
important organs, will hereafter devote special '
attention to their medical and surgical treatment.

Office, No. 196 PKNN Street, two doors from j
St. Clair street, Pittsburgh.

Office hours?9 A. m. to 12 si., and from 2 to 5
P- M. scpl3:3ui

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sftle at tho Inquirer ofltoe.

Nov 2, 1866

! DICHAKD V. LEO K CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
CABINET-WARE, CHAIRS, AC.,

BEDPORO, Pa.
undersigned being engaged in tbe Cabinet,

making business, will make to order and keep on
band everything in their line of inariufaetnrc.
Bureaus, Thtstinq Stand*, Parlor and Ex-

tension Tobies, Chairs, Bedsteads,
Withstands, <ke. Ac.

will be furnished at all prices, and to suit every
taste. They have alao aided to their stock,

French Cottage Suits,
Marble Top Tables,

Cane Chairs,
Sofas,

Tetc-Or Teles, ke. ke. Ac.
ha*tern manufacture.

Having purejjsed the stuck and tools of Tbo*.
Merwine. (Into Wot. Ktahl'e) tbey hare added tbe
aame to their manufactory.

COFFINS will alao be made to order, and a
HEARSE always in readiness toattend funeral,.

Prompt attention paid to mil order* for work.
"A-y Shop on Wert Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck.
nug.23:-'!ui RICHARD V. LEO A CO.

1 RJINTF MPHTN DENTISTRY"
TKETII EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attendedwith no danger whatevtr.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted it called for. Special attention will he
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH fILkED
to last for life, and ail work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I hate located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit bebcllsburgh the lt Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Kun the 3d
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORMER,
Nov. 23, i Stiff. Dentist.

OKNTISTHYI. X. BOWSES, KKSIUBIT DEXTIST, WOOD-
BERKY. Pa., visits Bloody Kun three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday ot
the mouth. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Terms
within the reach of niland strictly cash ejrerpt by
special contract. Work to be sent by mail oroth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augs, '64:tf.

BLOODY KI N
n A RULE WORK S.

K. H. SIPEB having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ae., at Bloody Run, Bedford CO., Pa.
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on tbe most reasonable terms

All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
barge. apllfl;ly.

RJLHI QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Fifth <- Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHI A.

The mou complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the best system of Instruction,
and ottering advantages of tbe highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOVNG MEN
Who desire Suecete and Promotion in
Life.
PRACTICAL EDUCATION FOR THE TIMES.

Tbe Commercial Courfe embraces Book Keep-
ing, Commercial Calculations, Penmanship, r.or-
responder ce, Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law. the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money. If. ThU Course may bo completed
in three month- 4.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to G rod nates,wilder seai and by author-
ity uf law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEUE,

and itc only one with similar powers in the ij.atc,
or in the United Slates.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. Tbe treaties on this sub-
ject, published by th proprietor, i everywhere
acknowledged to 1 c the best and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of set 6 obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents a course of instruction such as can be secur-

lodby uu otb r sy -in. Hooks for sale, and sent

j :v mail to am address, upon receipt of price,
) *:UO.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to -end fur circulars, or visit the College

for farther information
L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.

Pre*ident.
T. E. Mem N ANT. Secretary. inay3l:Bm.

j) 181 N ESS C OLLEGE.
BRYANT. M'UATTON vS: KLMBEKLY'S

Cor. 10th and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN
prepared lor Ilie Counting Room and Business

1.i.0 in General.

lIIEOUY AND PRACTICE
combined by muf of Banks, Business Houses

and the use of all kinds of Business Paper.

THIS INSTITUTION
is indorsed by the leading business men of

the City.

STUDENTS RECEIVED AT ANY TIME.

COLLEGE OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

lor pacta libas se mlJoe circulars.
aug3U:3ui

piNTKRI'RISr
MA< ? IT IXE WORKS,

11. 11. M.A1.1.E *V titttl., Proprietors.

t . K- lIAVIS, Sup't.

IRON FOUNDERS .t MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and liia.-s Castings made and

fitted up for Mills. Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ae. Manufacturers of

AGRIUULTUKAL 1 >IPLEMENTS,
e

Logan street. LEWISTOWS, Fa.

\ Oct. t

OOMMUTATION OP RATIONS!
_

The H idow, Children or Parents cf each soldier
who died in a rebel prison, or who was released
and died without Commutation for Rations, are

i entitled to XUIRr\ EXTS far erery day such

I prisoner teas held by the rebels.
Apply to pURBORROW a LUTZ.

Ju!yl2;tf Claim Agents,

| KI l lsli PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review Ootiocrvativc
Edinburgh Review (Whig.:
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church

AXD

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine Tf,
These foreign periodicals are re;- tlarlr rtiIbtacd by ns in tbe same style * beret.,

Those who know ibetn and who have long ,
s> tilied to tirtn, need no reminder; thosethe civil war of the last few years Us* depri,,". Itheir once welcome supply of the best periliterature, will be glad to have Ibetn again wi'their reach; and those who may never have ~r .them, willassuredly be well pleased to receive
credited reports of tbe progress of Eurscience and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.

For any one of the Reviews 1,4 1:1

For any two of the Reviews.... -j,(; ?

For inv three of tbe Review s K, l( ?

Foraii four of tbe Reviews 12 coFor Blackwood's Magazine ?

For Blackwood and any one Review 7F'or Blackwood and two of the Review - 10 00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Review, l.t fiuFor Blackwood and the fonr Review-. l a .
CLUBS.

A disco"!, t of twenty per rent, w illbe allowed \u25a0ciiiDH of four or more person*. Tbu.<i four c > '
of Black wood, or of one Review, will r* sen "p
one address for $12.80. F'our eoi.ies .pr
Reviews and Blackwood, for ,V,?'

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the P i?<;c to any tLC ~

the United States will be but TWENTY. IYJUkCENTS a year for Black woods and but El'ij'i'
CENTS a year for each of the Review,. '

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above peri, ica.s for 1st;I will be entitled to receive, grati- ?

on* of the "Four I'.ecie.i," tor 1 li;;',. New 1, r'
scribers to all five of tbe Periodicals for IR-receive, gratis, Biaekwrsod, any ?~f i.beHevietcs" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on all B e ,subrcriptiorn received before April 1,
Subscribers may also obtain back numbers atthe following reduced rates, viz:
The -V.,rth British from January, I C,Z, to December, 1866 inclusive; the Ediubury and the- H'..-

minster from April, 1861, to December, Ibfir. frelusive, and the London Quarter!, I r the- ve -
1855 and 1866, at the rate of sl.s# a year p.,

each 01 any Review; also filartwood for W-
-52.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor di,
count to Clubf., nor reduced prices for bock numhers, ran be allowed, unless the money is remipe]direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Club-
THE LEON"ARD*SCOTT PUBLISiIi.s,; ,

No. 38 Walker Street, Xew Y,.,i
IJ. S. Pub. Co., also publish the *

FARMER'S GUIDE,
ty Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late j
P. Norton, of Y'ale College. 2 vols. Royal tj, -,

1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.
Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mai' 1 ?paid, SB. dec Lj\

sUUAi-lUiTI)
Life Insurance Company.

or

CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. I. 1867.
82,4.33,8533 53.

.Mutual Insnrnnn- rinnhiniMlwiilittlr Se-curity of a Capital.

The tiirard Life ln.urur.ee Company w.,_- char-
tered in 1828, and is therefore one of the olde -,
a* well a? most substantial companies in the l"t;
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole fLife: upon the nop forfeitable or ten vear : 'an. rfor any tertn of years. It slgo isue? E: 1 wm't; ?
Policies.

Premiums may he paid Yearly, Scuii-annuj!!v
or yuarteriy.
All the insured for wind* of life, (including

those on the ten year plan.) partieipat?
in the profit# oftmeemnpai 7.

Those i,irij.ft in the tiirard uiav !- its red
a-lured that their best interests will 'c j: ? . .ed.
All whole of Life Policies of several ye . staal
S. 3re purchasable by the company, or may :,e
commuted into a policy for a smaller amount,
without any *hing more to pay?therefore the
sored need not fear a loss in ease they are r. t &i
after several years payments, to keep op their
policies.

/lout - te# or additiotnt to )*'!?'", . <r,
?ice ft.-ore, tcilhomt v;io , the pre ? \u25a0 .... .

It*profit* are .tW/r. Itsprciwm. r., ...

h*p* tttlcyct titeerat. It ha# paid stop,
and in# never contented a claim.

For 1 ? oks and circulars, free of charge, I\u25a0\u25a0
the ll.'toe eflß-c, Yo. 408 CHESTNUT St., I .
Or to aur of it; agents.

T HUMAS RIDGWAY. Pc
JOHN P. JAMES, A.

j OKKIN ROGK.ltGetieral Agent-
.'lJ.'l Walnut Street. ?

J. T. KEAGY, tger.%
iuarlS:lyr Bedford. l'?

NKWS FOR THE FARMERS

THE following kinds of

Threshing IVliieliimj.-s.
CONSTANTLY OX HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE <HOP OF

,P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
Tlt. Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAIM'OW-

j ER Threshing Machines with all the latest >nl
best iiaproviiamti.

OXK AND TWO-HORSK POWERS.
The fwo.horse Machine with tw>. horses un.l

fotirhauds will thresh from 109 to 125 bushel- 1
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E-HOKSEM ACH INKS
withthree hands, will thresh frcm 58 to 75 Le-
per day.

Two and Lur horse TUMBLING SHAFT
"

chines, also, f..ur-horse STRAP MACH!Nr-,
STRAM 11A KEUS of the mo ' approved kind .
tachedtoa.U Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines .J. ih -i

the shortest notice.
TESLHOKSKS, PIG METAL, GRAIN sol

LUMBER taken inpayment.
SS-Eariiicrs' wanting Machines, willdo w< to

give me a call.
PETER li. SHIRK-

Pmprir'ar and Moo-./- - .

JQBNTISTRY ! DENTISTRY!

A Beautiful Set ol Teeth lor

TEN DOLLARS !

DR. 11. VIRGIL PUHTKK.
(LATE OF XEU" ToltK CITY,)

I> E TV T IST,
Would respectfully inform his numerous lr: u.f
and the public generally, that he has located per-
manently in BLOODY RUN, Tfhere he uiav he
found at all times prepare I to insert fr :
tooth t> a lull set of his BEAUTIFUL ARTIFI-
CIAL TEETH on new ami improred atmospher-
ic principles.

The TRIUMPH OF MECHANICAL M V-

TISTR ) R[ BBER for the basis of arti:
teeih.

This discovery which has met with ?u.-h i
versal approval throughout this and oth rct

tries, has seemingly placed ART/FJCIM
TEETH at the disposal of all who require the: .
DR. PORTER is wow inserting the mot BF.1 1
TIFVL and DURA RLE at prices ranging fr '?

Ifit to IliglUrcH llulliiiN
per set. Temporary sets inserted if desired,
operation warranted.

.BB~Teeth extracted without pa hi bv the use \u25a0
SITBOVS OXIliK or LAt HUIXO OAS.

This is no humbug, hut a positive fact. ?

administered fresh every day. As the Gs- \u25a0
ministered by Dr. Porter is prepared in a.-, >r>l
aiu-e with the purifying method of Dr. Str.'i.g t
New llavcn, Ct., au.l Prof. Siiinian (late Pr.-'v
ofChemistrv inYale College) he has no ki-itt-
tion iu asserting that it is attended with no dsn
ger whatever. Persons desiring the service- o: a
Dentist would promote their own interest by . ail-
ing upon Dr. Porter, as ho is determined to spare
no effort to please the uiost fastidious. Dr. r>
tor's mode of operating will at all times be
uiildest character, avoiding the inflict. :i \u25a0 ?
slightest unneee-sary pain, and carefully adapt"!
to the age. constitution, health and nervous
dition of the pratient.

"li'ib. Special attention is imited to Dr. Porte: \u25a0-

scientific method of prosevv ing decayed and ach-
ing teeth. Teeth blackened and diseased, cleans-
ed to appear beautiful and white.

11. V I lit-11. POKTKR,
Dentist

I ftloodv Ktm, Penn'a-. March IS, 188T. It


